
LEAFLET 340
BS 3997-19ôô
CLASSIFICATION
No. 12.522

Electric
Chain and Chisel
Mortiser
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Electric Combined

Ghain Cutter and
Hollow Chisel
Mortiser
Type SL/E

For precision mortising in hardwoods and softwoods; can

also be used for boring. Provided with a fully adiustable
compound table which can be either a fixed unit or
arranged to swing away and so allowdoor lock mortising
to be done on made-up doors.

Main
features

Sturdy construction, ease and
convenience of adjustment and
operation.

Common central slide for chain
and chisel headstocks ensuring their
paral lel vertical movements.

Operating hand levers providing
powerful means of control and
easily adjustable to suit reach of
operator and class of work being
done.

Automatic stopping of both chain
and chisel motors in top position,
saving wear of tools and reducing
accident risks.

Guard with safety-glass windowfor
mort¡se chain section.
Chipbreaker carried independently
of chain guard.

Table with easy vertical and
compou nd horizontal adj ustments,
grooved back fence and
quick-acting i nstantaneously
adjustable clamp.

Convenient adjustment by
handwheel and screw, for brin
mort¡se chain and chisel dead
or off-set as required.

gtng
in line

Time-saving ejector for chisel bush

Double-depth stops on each
headstock providing positive double
depth-gauging for accurate cutting
of both mortises and haunches.

Blower and exhaustfans remove
chippings, resulting in exceptional
cleanliness.
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Chain and hollow chisel grinder
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Built-in enclosed 2 bhp
S.C.R. motor takes both
chisel augers and boring
augers.

Chisel and chain operating
handlevers adjustable to suit
reach of operator and work
being done. Serrated locating
collars are provided at "4"
and "8" for angular setttng.

I

Ouick-acting instantaneously
adjustable table clamp has
provision for fittin g hardwood

Double depth siop
arrangement for
chain section.

Hrnged chain guard
w¡th safety glass
window.

buffer pad to clamp face

Handwheel for rapid longitu-
dinal traverse adjustment of
table through rack and pinion.

Handwheel for screw cross-
traverse adjustment of table.

Double depth stop
arrangement for
chisel section.

"8"

Built-in totally
enclosed contactor
starter.

Compound table,
27 in (686 mm)
long, takes timber
up to 1'2 in
(305 mm) deep
and 9 in (229 mm)
wide.

Built-in totally en-
closed triple pole
isolator.

Handwheel for vertical adj*t'"nt åi iåbì; ïñ;;;;
spiral gearing and screw.
Bafl thrust bearing ensures
easy operat¡on.
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General
description

The Main Frame
combines good appearance with sturdy
construct¡on, and the generous spread of
its base contrlbutes in no small measure
to the general stability of the entire
machine.

Both Chain and Chisel
Headstocks
have built-in squirrel-cage rotor motors
mounted directly on their spindles which
run ìn heavy ball-bearings enclosed in
dust-proof housings.

The motors do not run continuously. They
are controlled through micro-switches
operated by the headstocks and are under
power only during the working strokes,
stopping automatically on reaching the
top position. This feature saves un-
necessary wear and tear of tools, and
provides a positive safeguard against
accidents to the operator and the stock
during loading and unloading. Safety
locks are provided for each headstock to
prevent automatìc slarting of the sectìon
not ìn use, and to protect the operator
when setting up or adjusting the tools.

Each Headstock
is operated by an adlustable hand lever
placed on the right-hand side of the
machine within comfortable reach of the
operator. Each can be set to suit the work
in hand and regulated radially to give the
most comfortable swing and rest position.
Both headstocks are counter-balanced by
springs with roller-bearing mountings and
are exceptionally easy to operate enabling
very sensitive control lo be exercised over
the cutt¡ng action of the tools.

Dual-depth control is provided for each
headstock allowing two depths of mortìse
to be gauged. With this arrangement both
mortise and haunch can be gauged
positively, accurately and quickly at one
set-up. using either chain or chisel, thus
improving the appearance of the finished
product whilst reducing machinìng time to
a minimum. Separately adjustable collars
govern the depth of the mortise and
haunch, and these are brought ¡nto use, as
required, by push-pull stops fitted to each

Motor for chain section has
horizonta/ screw adjustment to
bring mortise chain either dead into
line with chisel. or off-set. as
required.

headstock and within easy reach of the
operator when in his normal working
posìtion. The open arrangement of the
collars allows speedy and accurate setting
to be accompl¡shed.

The top positìon of each headstock can be
set instantly and independently so that
when the chain and chisel sections are
used in conjunction with one another both
can be set for the shortest working stroke.
The chain motor is carried in a cradle and
can be adjusted horizontally by hand-
wheel and screw. allowing the chain to be
brought into line with. or offset from. the
chisel. As any chisel increase in size is

around the same centre, whilst any chain
increase in size is from its back facìng. this
feature is essent¡al to permit alignment of
the two.

The Hollow Chisel Section
will cany chisels up to '1 in (25 mm)
square for working softwoods and up to
å in (19 mm) square for hardwoods.
Whilst working. air is blown out through
a nozzle cast in the chisel bonnet and
keeps the work clear of chippings. The
assembly of the chisel and auger is such
that the chisel has to be mounted in the
bonnet first and then the auger threaded
through it shank first, ìnto the chuck.
On this account shanks of both chìsels and
augers vary in diameter w¡th their size.
and adaptor bushes are therefore provìded.
The incorporation of a simple ejecting
device for the chisel bush enables the
latter to be removed easily and quickly.

The Mortise Chain Section
A guard is fìtted and has a panel of safety-
glass let into the front so that the operator
can have a clear vìew of his work. The
chipbreaker is mounted independently,
giving full access when adjusting the pad,
and allowìng it to be easily and accurately
set. ln additìon. the thrust of the chain's
cutting act¡on is taken by the chipbreaker
weight directly above the pad, which
obviates the twistìng and binding action
common to other methods of mounting.
With this arrangement both guard and
chipbreaker are brought down with the
head until they rest on the stock being
worked. They remain in this position whilst
the chain is lowered deeper, and then, with
the return movement of the head, they are
caught up and raised to their rest posìtions.

Storage accommodation for
tools which can be ftxed to
the back of the machine
(opti ona I feature) . O i I - baths
for chains. clips for chlsels.
The hinged lid containing
the chisels swings up to
enclose all the tools.
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fr

Adjustable loading
weight for chipbreaker'
also acts as vertical
limit stop for pad.

Exhaust fan draws off
chippings; passes them
out through hole in
machine side.

Chain headstock takes
chains from { to 1} in
(6 to 32 mm) wide.

Chipbreaker carried
independently of chain
guard.

The rest posìtion of the chain guard and
chipbreaker assembly can be readily
adjusted to suit any depth of chain. In this
way neither the guard nor the chipbreaker
interferes with the operatìon of loading
and unloading. The guard is hinged, but
cannot open before having first been
raised some dìstance by hand. The chip-
breaker allows very narrow timber to be
worked agaìnst the back fence of the table.
It can be quickly adjusted to suit the chain
in use and being independent gives
easily should ìts wood pad foul the chain.
and there is no fear of breaking an
¡mportant casting lug or the guard.
An exhaust fan sucks away the chippings
and delivers them through a side cavity
in the machìne frame to whìch an exhaust
pìpe can readily be aff ixed.

The Table
is supported on a heavy knee casting
carried in vertical vee-slides. lt is raised

and lowered by means of a hand-wheel
which. through spiral gearing. operates a

powerful screw. For ease of adiustment
the weight is taken on a ball thrust bearìng.
Both longitudinal and cross-traverse
movements of the table are in vee-slides.
the former by hand-wheel. rack and pinìon.
and the latter by hand-wheel and screw.
A very effective, lnclined. quick-acting
clamp is provided.

Door-Lock Mortising
lf, in addition to ordinary mortising. it is

required to work the lock mortises on
made-up doors. a specìal hinged
compound table can be supplied which
can be unlocked and swung to the sìde of
the machine. as ¡llustrated on page 7.

The compound table vertical adjustment
mechanism remains on the main frame. and
to this are fixed the support rollers for the

Safety lock to cut out
automatic starting of
chisel motor.

Micro switch for chisel
motor

Adjustable top limit
stop for chisel head-
stock.

Push-pull stop for
chisel section.

Simple ejecting device
for chisel bush; expe-
dites removal of same.

Nozzle in chisel bon-
'net. Blown air keeps
work clear of chip-
pings.

Chisel headstock takes
chisel from å to 1 in
(6 to 25 mm) square.

Spacing - out attach-
ment (optional). Obvi-
ates setting out.

c.784

door. Thus the rollers carr be convenientlV
adjusted by hand-wheel and screw to suit
different widths of door.

A special frame is provided for fixing to
the main frame. and carries a fence to
which the door is clamped. The assembly
can be adjusted towards or from the main
frame ás required, and the fence is
traversed by convenient hand-lever to give
the desired length of mortise. Suffrcient
lraverse is provìded to allow the chiselling
of the recess to follow immediately after
the chain mortìsìng of the slot wìthout
having to release and reset the door. On
releasing the clamp screws the clamp arms
automatically swing clear of the door.
Adjustable stops for setting the door in
position and gauging the length of mortise
are provided. The attachment will
accommodate doors up to 2 ft 8 in
(813 mm) wide by 2!in (64 mm) thick.
i.e. 1] in (32 mm) behind centre of chain
and chisel.

5

H inged chain
shown in 'open
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Safety lock to cut out auto-
matic starting of chain motor.

Adjustable top limit stop for
chain headstock.

Micro switch for control-
ling chain headstock
motor-

Collar'X'

Collar'Y'

Self-contained grinder
sharpens chains and hol-
low chisels. lt is dr¡ven
by belt from pulley at
rear of chain headstock
motor.

Push-pull stopwhen pushed in becomes
operative on collar 'X' (set to gauge
haunch depth) and when pulled out on
collar'Y' (set to gauge mortise depth).

Limit collar for vertical
setting of chain guard.

c.785
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Electrical Equipment
Suitable for 2- or 3-phase ac or dc supply.
40/60 c/s. 200/550V.
Built-in. enclosed S.C.R. motors are
provided. Each motor is controlled through
totally enclosed air-break. direct contactor
type starter wilh no-volt and three over-
load releases, both chain and chisel auger
being operated automatically.
The control gear is housed in dustproof
cavities cast in the side of the main frame.
This arrangement allows complete and
easy access for cleaning and servicing.
even when the machine is fitted close to a

wall.

A Spacing Out and Line lndicating
Apparatus
as illustrated on page 5 can be suppl¡ed
for locating the work in relation to the
chisel or chain (see separate leaflet). This
apparatus is very useful for repetition work
as it enables set-ups for re-runs to be made
ìn the minimum of time and. by using
templates for each set-up, maintains
absolute consistency of product both
during a production run and at subsequent
re- ru ns.

A Combined Mortise Chain and
Hollow Chisel Grinder
rypeZF, is fixed to the side of the machine
and arranged with a self-contained belt
drive from chaìn section motor spindle.

Storage Accommodat¡on for Tools
lf desìred, a metal tool-box as illustrated
on a previous page, can be fixed to the
back of Ìhe machine. This is arranged with
oil-baths for the chaìns and bars. whilst
chisels are accommodated in holders
secured to the hinged lìd.

Top right
Showing mach¡ne arranged for
door-lock mort¡s¡ng. Table is hinged
and can be swung to one side.

Bottom right
Self-contained grrnder in operation.
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Principal
dimensions
and code
words

Maximum depth of timber
Maximum width of timber
lVlaxìmum size of chisel
M ìn im u m size of chisel
Maximum depth of mortise by chisel
Maximum width of mortise chain
Minimum width of mortìse chain
N/aximum depth of mortise by chain
Will bore up to
Will bore up to
Size of table
N/inimum height of tablefrom floor
Maximum height of table from f loor
Longitudi nal traverse of table
Transverse traverse of table
Horse-power of motor on chain spindle
Horse-power of motor on chisel spindle
Speed of both motors on 50 cycles
Speed of both motors on 60 cycles

with ordinary table
Space occupied
Net weight
Gross weight
Shipping measurement
Code word

with swing-away table
Space occupied
Net weight
Gross weight
Shippìng measurement
Code words

lf with spacing-out apparatus
lf wrthout grinder (Type ZF)
lf with tool-box

Telephone: Rochdale 47811 STD ORO 6 Tetegrams: Robinson, Rochdale

LONDON OFFIGE: Africa House, Kingsway, W.C.2' Telephone:01 -405 025314

12in (305mm)

32mm)
6mm)

6rn (153mm)
1-lin (3Bmm) dìa.

Bin (203mm) deep
2f :,.Bin (686 x 203mm)

21]in (546mm)
31!in (B00mm)
27in (686mm)
5å-in (146mm)

4
2

3,000 revlmin
3,600 revlmin

5 >r4ft (1'524x1'219 m)
1792tb (81 3kg)
21z9tb (965kg)
69ft3 (1.96m3)

ELS LE*

6 >r 4ft (1 '829 x1 '219 m)
1 9921b (90aks)

2329tb (1056k9)
69fr3 (1.96m3)

ELSLE ADOOR*

add BACDN
add ENOLF
adci ACSES

'1]in

åin

*S¿are full particulars of current supply,

lllustrat¡ons are not bindlng as to detail. but may be taken as conveying a
generally correct representation of our machlnes.
Weights and measurements, etc.. are stated as correctly as possible but are not
guaranteed.

Leaflet No. 340 Printed in Englaîd 2+m/4/69
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